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Summer Worship
Schedule
Starting June 6th

8:30 a.m. Worship at the
Retreat Center
9:30 Coffee Fellowship in the basement
10:00 Coffee Fellowship at St. Olaf
in the basement

11:00 a.m. Worship at
St. Olaf

Dacotah Oyate
The clear box at the back of the sanctuary (entrance) is set
up at each worship service to bring awareness to missions
that we want to support with our donations. Each month
we will highlight the mission of the month. We will send
the donations collected in June to Dacotah Oyate.
A total of $386.00 was donated to the SAAF House from
the donations placed in the Mission Box in April and May.

Alyssa Schall
Chad & Amanda Engen
SSgt. Sherri Read &
SSgt. Barry Read
Cpl. Jeffrey J. Olson
Sgt. Jesse S. Olson
Grant Thompson
Justin & Jill Johnson
Derrick Owens
Jonathan Pearson
Matthew Martin
Sgt. Major Brian Soper
Nevon Heisler
Brian Pederson
Cory Schall
Brent Schall
Amy & Cory Everson
Austin Dammen
Ryan Mertens
Gregory Fritz
Spc. Jade Baker
Major Miranda Iverson
SSgt. Billyjo Sandberg
2d Lt. Cassidy Pearson
Kaitlyn Thompson
Matthew Alexander
Trentin Ystaas

April General Fund Expenses
Auto Exp (Mileage) ................... $187.20
BCBS Exp ..................................... 746.50
Church Supplies .......................... 415.90
Custodian HIR Exp ...................... 280.00
Mission: EaND Synod (2% Env. Giving)
Total sent to Synod ....................... 0
Electricity Exp ............................. 725.00
Envelope Giving Exp (EFT) ............ 41.10
Gas (MDU) Exp ........................... 550.00
Insurance Exp ............................. 810.08
Maintenance Exp ........................ 158.71
Office Equip. .............................. 626.66
Office Supplies ............................ 237.42
Pastor Housing Allowance……..2,000.00
Pastor Soc. Sec. Allowance ......... 391.48
Payroll Exp .................................. 386.97

If you know of
someone serving in
the military, please
let the church office
(662-4911) know.
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Total Expenses .....................$18,493.02
Total Income: ......................... 15,169.53

Retreat Center Fund April Expenses
Guide One In. .................... $150.00
Nodak .................................... 41.00
Greater Ramsey Water .......... 20.00

MDU (March & April) ...........117.41
LR Sheet Metal..................2,565.00
DL Glass & Paint .....................40.75

General Fund Envelope Giving & Memorials & Designated Funds
Date
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Pension/Ins Exp ...................... 1,659.44
Postage Exp ................................ 121.83
Retreat Ctr. Exp. (Guide One Ins)300.00
City of Devils Lake ..................... 252.45
Special Gifts –Out (Mission of Month)
ELCA World Hunger .................... 61.00
Transfer to Altar Guild ............. 100.00
Sunday School Exp ....................... 18.45
Telephone/Internet/Surv. ........ 477.747
Vocal Director Exp ...................... 125.00
Wages...................................... 7,970.69

May 2
May 9
May 16
May 23

9:30 a.m.
81
50
46
66

General Fund:
Envelope Giving
$2,285.00
$3,685.00
$2,885.00
$875.00

General Fund:
Designated Funds:
Gifts & Memorials Memorials/Donations

Electronic Giving for APRIL (32 Households):

$65.00
$20.00
$120.00

$4,150.00

$104.00

Yes, the Holy Spirit is working among us
Greetings members and friends,
I want to let you know that we
aren’t requiring people to wear
masks and do social distancing
now at worship. This change reflects conversations we’ve had at
a couple council meetings, recent
CDC guidelines, and with more
and more of our members and
friends getting vaccinated. We
also don’t want to be insensitive to
anyone who still feels safer wearing a mask or keeping social distancing. As your pastor, I want to
encourage everyone to get vaccinated for COVID and the flu, and
to pay attention to whether you are
feeling ill or running a fever. I say
that realizing that some may have
medical reasons for not getting
vaccinated.

As you well know this COVID pandemic has taken many lives in our
country. I saw a recent figure of
590,000 lives lost, but I think it has
also taught us just how hard it is to
think beyond our own wants. We
get used to the things we like and
the entertainment we crave. We
get used to planning for our own
goals and doing what makes us
happy. So, to stop ourselves and
to focus more on someone else’s
needs can be like our trying to
stop a large snowball from rolling
downhill. It seems doomed to fail
for us to step out of our wants and
needs. When we think about our
current culture, we can realize,
that many times, the prevailing
tendency is to work against God
and that we do this, or justify it, out
of self-interest. The thing is
though that God inspires us to invest in the future even when the
prevailing and popular culture has

Whether we realize or not we’ve
been led by the Holy Spirit to be
the people we are now. We have
gifts and abilities that when used
by the Holy Spirit can lead St.
Olaf as a faith community to rise
to the occasion. Just one enthuPastor Jim Paulson
siastic member can ignite the fire
of the Holy Spirit in our lives, so
we see possibilities others don’t
see. In my short time here, I’ve
different ideas. God’s investment
seen how God works through the
in his people is found in biblical
examples, take Jeremiah who God faith communities in our area to
love and support the people in
called to buy land even though it
the greater Lake Region area. I
was in a war zone and the land
believe that when faith is nurlikely to fall under a siege by the
tured we can bring glory and joy
Chaldeans (Jeremiah 32:1-25).
to God and the people of our arFolks, when we see things that
ea. But it is important that we
disturb us now, we can dwell on
realize our contribution, our inviuncertainty or fear, or we can ask
tation to participate in God’s
God where the places are to inwork. We can unfortunately
vest in building the Kingdom of
quench the Spirit when we too
God.
easily dismiss the opportunities
God gives us. After two years of
We are now celebrating the comsearching for a Youth Minister, I
ing of the Holy Spirit which began
am thrilled to announce that we
on Pentecost as described in the
have a new staff member, Kelly
Book of Acts. We’ve had seven
Longden, who we eagerly await
Sundays of Easter and, more rehere at St. Olaf. Kelly has a
cently, we have listened to Jesus
praying to God on our behalf in the Master of Arts Degree from Lu17th chapter of the Gospel accord- ther Seminary and he brings with
him church experiences of teaching to John. The prayer of Jesus
ing youth and being involved with
tells us a bunch about the followers of Jesus being very important, youth activities. Yes, the Holy
and we are part of that investment Spirit is working among us to do
outreach, to care about our memtoo. In the last seven weeks we
bers and friends, to teach our
have had a whole season to celeyouth and adults, to praise God
brate the resurrected life Jesus
in worship, to make quilts, and
revealed to us, but the continued
we can be hopeful of our particiwork of ministry happened bepation in whatever God might do
cause of the Holy Spirit. The Holy
Spirit was the answer to God con- through us.
tinuing to invest in the church
through Jesus’ followers. The Ho- In Christ’s love and peace,
Pastor Jim
ly Spirit coming to help and sustain the work of the disciples is
what Jesus prepared them for.
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May Council Meeting Minutes

Tommy Jordan Braathen
Son of Jesse & Carly Braathen

The St. Olaf church council met on Tuesday, May 18, 2021

ardship (Jeri), Worship & Music (Pastor Jim
and Daria).

Present: Pastor Jim Paulson, Darci Gilbertson, Evan Markestad, Mike Boehmer, Jim
Wang, Dale Giedd, Louise Oleson, Jeri
Steffan, Cindy Brown, Crystal Eversvik,
Daria Miller, Sherry Boehmer, Colette
Boehmer

Outreach & Evangelism: Louise reported
that they have had 2 meetings and currently have 4 members, with others showing interest. The group is enthusiastic and
eager to get things done. They will be giving cards to the high school graduates congratulating them and inviting them to join
church activities. They will be reading and
discussing the book "No Experience Necessary".

President Evan Markestad called the
meeting to order at 7:00 pm.
Pastor Jim led a devotion based on John
17 - Jesus praying for the disciples to be
sanctified (made holy). Also, the importance of the Holy Spirit working in our
lives to make all of us and the church holy.

Kenneth Larson

The April council meeting minutes were
reviewed. Mike moved to approve the
minutes. Cindy seconded. The minutes
were approved.
Mike presented the treasurer's report.
Balances of April 30, 2021 are as follows:
Designated Funds $101,366.71; Building
Fund $55,039.26; General Fund
$28,669.61.
Pastor Jim's report for April and May was
reviewed. Items included: sermon preparations. 2 bapstisms, premarital counseling, graveside service, recognition of high
school graduates, interview for youth ministry position, and many other activities.

If you or someone you
know are in need of
prayers, please contact
the church office:
662-4911.
Your name and concern will
be held before God and
prayed for by everyone on
the Prayer Chain.
You will be asked if you would
like to be included in the prayers at Sunday worship or you
may request it.
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Christian Education: Cindy reported that
volunteers are need for Vacation Bible
school, particularly June 15.
Church Properties: Dale and Darci reported that Klemestrud's Plumbing has installed touchless urinals, toilets, and water
bottle filling/fountains. This has been paid
with grant money. Six bathroom sinks in
the Education building need to be replaced because they do not have the appropriate sized holes for touchless faucets.
Dale moved to purchase 6 sinks from
Klemetsrud's at $280.00 a piece for a total
of $1680.00. Price includes installation.
Louise seconded the motion. The motion
was approved. Dale reported that a LED
light and a dehumidifier have been installed at the Retreat Center. Dale stated
that there is no new information on the
elevator updates.
No reports from Congregational Life
(Sherry), Lay Ministry (Jim Wang), Stew-

Youth & Family Ministry: Crystal reported
that they did not have a formal meeting
but are looking forward to the Amazing
Race at the end of the summer.
Unfinished Business: The council agreed
to relax Covid restrictions during worship
services. Beginning June 6 masks will be
optional and social distancing will be encouraged. Darci will put a notice in the
Spire and the phone messaging service will
be used to get the information out to the
congregation. We will continue to use the
individual cups/wafers for Holy Communion.
The council VP position remains open.
Evan and Pastor Jim will meet to discuss
how to fill the VP vacancy.
Pastor Jim reported on the interview that
took place on May 6, 2021 with Mr. Kelly
Longden, applicant for the Youth Ministry
Coordinator.
Evan, Cindy, and Crystal also took part in
the interview process. The interview went
well .Kelly has a degree in youth ministry
and stated the he has felt the call to become a youth minister. The interview
committee encouraged the council to offer
the Yourth Ministy Coordinator position to
Mr. Longden. Mike moved to hire Kelly
Longden as Youth Ministry Coordinator.
Crystal seconded. The motion was approved. Dale moved to offer a compensation/salary package to Kelly Longden.
Sherry seconded. Following discussion the
council agreed on a compensation package. The motion was approved.
Cindy moved to adjourn the meeting. Dale
seconded. The meeting was adjourned.
We closed with the Lord's Prayer.
Respectfully submitted,
Colette Boehmer

Looking for something to do?
Greetings
Women of St.
Olaf
Quilting has been meeting the month
of April and is going well. HOWEVER,
we could really use more help, we
have lost a few of the regular workers
and are hoping some of you will be
willing to donate a Tuesday morning
(or part of the morning) to help out in
some way. We are in special need of
people to tie. No experience necessary! If you have never done it before
no problem, the ladies will be happy
to show you show you how it is done.
AND...we have Great Coffee Fellowship! PLEASE come and check it out!
The executive Committee will meet
for a planning/catch-up session.
The meeting will be Aug. 5th at
1:30pm (1st Thursday in Aug.)
The regular meetings will resume on
Sept. 2, 2021 at 6:30pm. PLEASE notice the meeting time. We have 2
meetings scheduled in the evening to
accommodate the workers that are
interested in attending, the months
are Sept. and April. ALL St. Olaf Wom-

Personal Care Kits

en are members of WELCA and are
always welcome at all the meetings.
Pastor Jim leads the Bible Study, we
have a short business meeting, followed by Coffee fellowship. PLEASE
join us!

Our High
School Graduates

We are in the process of planning the
fall Rummage Sale, which will be on
October 2, 2021. More volunteers
are needed for this to work well,
please consider this opportunity to
help.
No kits were done in 2020 so many
will be needed this year. Please
check your circle listing to see what
you can donate for this very important mission project. They will be
shipped sometime in the fall so we
have the summer months to gather
items for each kit. There are containers in the Centennial Room to place
the items. Let's do all we can to
make as many kits as possible. GOD'S
WORK - OUR HANDS!
Stay Safe, Stay Well,
Until We Meet Again,
Myrna Unger
WELCA President

Baby Care Kits

Blair Clementich
My name is Blair Clementich. I'm a
senior at DLHS and am about to
graduate. I am the son of Paul and
Karen Clementich, the brother to
Sean Clementich, and twin brother
to Erin Clementich. I have been attending Saint Olaf ever since I was
little and have enjoyed my time here
very much. I enjoy working with my
hands and right now I'm renovating
a camper. I plan on attending Lake
Region State College next year so I
can pursue a career in Wind Tech.

Fabric Kits

•Two lightweight cotton t-shirts •Two pieces of cotton or
(no Onesies®)
cotton-blend fabric (no knits
or 100% polyester). Each
•Two long or short-sleeved
piece should match one of
gowns or sleepers (without
feet)
the sizes below:
•Two receiving blankets, medi- - 2 1/4 yards of 60” wide
•2 or 3 bath-size bars of
fabric
um-weight cotton or flannel or
soap equaling 8 to 9 oz., any crocheted or knitted with lightor
brand, in original wrapping
weight yarn between 36” & 52” - 3 yards of 44” wide fabric
square.
or
•One adult-size toothbrush
•Four cloth diapers, flat fold
- 4 yards of 36” wide fabric
in its original packaging *
preferred.
•One light-weight bath-size
towel (between 20” x 40”
and 52” x 27”), dark color
recommended.

•One sturdy comb, remove
packaging
•One metal nail clippers
(attached file optional), remove packaging
* Toothbrush multi-packs

may be used by sealing an
individual toothbrush in a
business-size envelope; no
plastic bags or wrap

•One jacket, sweater or sweat-

•Two spools of neutral-

shirt with a hood or include a
colored, general purpose
baby cap.
thread 250-300 yards each.
•Two pairs of socks
•One hand towel, dark color
Global Health
recommended.
Ministries:
•2 or 3 bath-size bars of gentle
Hospice Kits &
soap equaling 8 to 9 oz., any
brand, in original wrapping; no
Newborn Kits will be in
mini or hotel size bars
July’s Spire
•Two diaper pins or large safety
pins.

School Kits
•Four 70-sheet notebooks of
wide or college ruled paper
approximately 8 x 10 1/2”.
No loose-leaf paper.
•One 30 centimeter ruler or
a ruler with centimeters on
one side and inches on the
other
•One pencil sharpener
•One blunt scissors (safety
scissors with embedded steel
blades work well)
•Five unsharpened #2 pencils with erasers.
•Five black or blue ballpoint
pens (no gel ink)
•One box of 16 to 24 crayons
•One 2 1/2” eraser
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WELCOME
OUR NEW

YOUTH MINISTRY
COORDINATOR
Hello, my name is
Kelly Dale Longden. I

was born on January 26,
1993 in Sioux Falls, SD
to Marcia and Eugene
Longden. I was baptized, raised, and confirmed within the ELCA,
specifically Trinity Lutheran Church in Chamberlain, SD. I was mainly
raised by my mother,
because my parents
divorced when I was
young. However, I spent
a lot of my childhood
taking care of my father
who was blind and confined to a wheelchair. It
was a different childhood to say the least, but it shaped me into
the person I am today. I graduated high school in 2011 and went
to Northern State University in Aberdeen, SD. I majored in communication studies and minored in religious studies with the call
of becoming a pastor. In 2012, my father became very ill and it
was discovered that he had kidney cancer that had spread to his
brain. He passed away that August, which was devastating but
at the time expected. I continued my education and graduated
college in 2015. I then furthered my education by going to Luther Seminary in the Distance Learning program. After a time in
seminary, I began to feel God calling me towards youth ministry
instead of pastoral. I had been a Sunday School teacher, a
youth worker, a youth specialist with the boys and girls club, a
substitute teacher, a camp counselor, and a tutor. I have always
loved working with kids and youth, however I never felt as
strong of a pull until then. So, I focused on a Master of Arts in
Children, Youth, and Family ministry. During my time as a Distance learner or DL student I was put into a cohort of people that
were going along the similar path to pastor. This is where I met
Pastor JoHanna and she is the one who pointed me towards St.
Olaf. So, I applied, interviewed, and was offered the position. I
am very excited to begin at St. Olaf as this will begin a new
chapter of my life. I have a lot of passion for children, youth, and
family ministry. I also enjoy doing stewardship and even the occasional sermon. My hobbies are video games, reading, and
going for a good walk. I look forward to meeting everyone and
beginning a new chapter within St. Olaf.
Jesus Loves You or JLY for short,
Kelly Dale Longden
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Our Savior's and St. Olaf Lutheran Churches are once
again partnering for an exciting week of Vacation Bible
School. We are offering a full day camp led by Camp Metigoshe counselors (grades 1-6).

Dates: June 15th and 17th
Day Camp with Camp Metigoshe for Grades 1-6:
•Time Options: 9:00am-1:00pm OR 9:00am-5:00pm
•Place: Ruger Park
•Cost: Suggested donation of $10 per camper
To register go to: https://docs.google.com/forms/
d/1nJQxug0VGFHHuBDej53MwnkY71kD2ODH3wESIGVBsY/edit
For questions or problems with online registration contact: Carrie Moen/Brandy Nordstrom at Our Savior's oslccyfmin@gondtc.com or (662-5112)
Pay in person at Our Savior's or St. Olaf either before or
on June 15th
Note: When registering online, a parent will be required
to sign the medical/registration form on the first day of
camp.

St. Olaf and Our Savior’s churches are looking for some
volunteers to help with Vacation Bible School this summer! We have two days
planned this year: June
15th and 17th, with Lake
Metigoshe counselors
joining us on June 17th!
They have provided us
with "Camp in a Box" and
will also bring along some
bible study lessons, skits,
music and arts and crafts!
To sign up to volunteer:
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050d4fa8af2ba5fc1vacation

Faith & Care Group #3—June 2021
Duaine & Barb Ash
Lisa Bachmeier
Robert Banet, Bailee, Caleb
Roxanne & Mike Barendt, Morgan,
Hannah
Rodney Bennes
Terry & Beth Black, Molly, Elle, Charly
Janice Breakey
Jared & Deann Brown, Ellen
Jon & Cindy Brown, Drew, Casey,
Reagan, Bailey
Gene & Melissa Burkhard, Brady,
Toby
Paulette Clemenson
Kermit & Glenna Garske
Judy Hager
Leonard Jemtrud
Dona Krahler, Jadyn & Zachary
Richard Mahoney
Brandon & Kelsey Mertens, Holden,
Leightyn, Gannon
Don Mertens, Ryan
Duane Moen
Kent & Hayley Ness, Ty
Chuck & Barb Olson, Alex, Kelley,
Mallory

Linda Olson
Derrick & Holly Owens, Alexander
Stella Papachek
Jacqueline Peterson, Jesse
Myrna Peterson
Harry & Darlene Pflaum
Mabel Rabadeaux
Bonnie Rader, James
Sharon Rance
Anne Rasmusson, David, Blake
Arvin & Jeanette Rohrer
Marlene & Dana Salisbury
Cory & Tobey Schall, Austin, Alyssa
Shannon & Don Senger, Preston
Valerie Sensiba
Valerie Skadsem
Amber Lara
Gaylene Tollefson
Kristi Trottier & Travis Pflaum
Nicole Tollefson, Austin
Orville & Audrey Wang, Autumn,
George
Nancy Watt, Brandon
Kristi Ystaas

Memorials given in Memory of
Dean Petska
were inadvertently listed under General Fund in last month’s Spire. They
were actually given for and deposited
in the Building Fund for the Elevator
upgrades needed.

General Fund
In MEMORY Of
Ann Johnson from Leo & Sue Ann
Locker
Waneen Stout from Kitty Overbo, Perry & Denise Garske

Altar Guild Fund
In MEMORY Of
Marilyn Pederson from Myrna Unger
Douglas Bowes from Frank & Deloris
Johanson

Norway Cemetery Fund
In MEMORY Of
Ann Johnson from Karen Litzinger

Faith & Care Group #4—July 2021
Beth Berg
Carly Braathen, Riley, Tommy
Wade & Rebecca Christianson, Cayden,
Ethan
Lisa Craddock, Charles
Robert Dahl
John & Kim Dahlen, Cassandra &
Christopher
Yvonne Erickstad
Eric & Crystal Eversvik, Gannon, Bryer,
Delainey, Amelia
Tammy Fischer, Garrett, John, Michael
Steven & Evonne Geigle, Kade, Micah
Dale Giedd & Loretta Bloomquist
Lance & Becky Hawkins, Maria, Isabelle
Jim & Candy Helgeson
Rob Hendrickson
Ken Hunt
Jason & Amber Hunter, Gabriella, Ryder, Hudson
Kristen Johnson, Chase
Jan Johnson, Brittany & Kayla
Jerry & Kara Johnson, Jeremiah

Correction

Josh & Nicole Kuntz, Hayden, Halle
Mike & Kristina Kuntz, Jack & Mallory
Kathy Lovseth
Richard Lybeck
Doris Michaels
Vernon Moen
Charles & Helen Nelson
Louise Oleson
Judy Ovre
Mark & Kristel Peterson, Craig, Kelsey
Betty Jane Rushfeldt
Tyler & Emily Schiele, Kynlee, Tucker,
Bo
Sheldon Severtson
Helen Simon
Kyle Sletteland
Don & Barb Sowatzki
Ray & Judy Strong
Janel Taylor
Janice Thompson
Kris Thompson, Kayla, Kaitlyn, Austin
Steve & Jan Visby, Adam & Alyssa
Shirley Webster

Radio Fund
In MEMORY Of
Dean Petska from Larry & Betty Nygren

Sunday School Fund
In HONOR Of
Cindy Brown and the Sunday School
Staff from Myrna Unger

Building Fund
In MEMORY Of
Merle & Cora Horner from Myrna
Unger
Dennis Byrnes & Michael Byrnes
from Myrna Unger

WELCA
In MEMORY Of
Ann Johnson from Larry & Betty Nygren
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2021

SUN

MON

TUE
1

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

2

3

4

5

9

10

11

12

-5:00 Wedding
Rehearsal

-3:00 Jacob Close
& Michelle Grossman Wedding

18

19

-9:00 Quilting
-10:00 Text Study

6

7

8
-9:00 Quilting

-8:30 Worship at
Retreat Center
-9:30 Coffee Fellowship at RC
-10:00 Coffee Fellowship at St. Olaf
-11:00 Worship at
St. Olaf

13
-8:30 Worship at
Retreat Center
-9:30 Coffee Fellowship at RC
-10:00 Coffee Fellowship at St. Olaf
-11:00 Worship at
St. Olaf

20

-10:00 Text Study
-7:00 Council
Meeting

14

-8:30 Worship at
Retreat Center
-9:30 Coffee Fellowship at RC
-10:00 Coffee Fellowship at St. Olaf
-11:00 Worship at
St. Olaf

16

17

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Camp in a Box

-9:00 VBS at
Ruger Park

Camp in a Box

-9:00 VBS at
Ruger Park

-10:00 Text Study

21

22

Camp in a Box
- 4:00 Spire Deadline

-9:00 Quilting

-8:30 Worship at
Retreat Center
-9:30 Coffee Fellowship at RC
-10:00 Coffee Fellowship at St. Olaf
-11:00 Worship at
St. Olaf

27

15

23

24

25

26

-9:00 Quilting
-10:00 Text Study

28

29
-9:00 Quilting
-10:00 Text Study

30

Summer Sunday Worship Schedule
• 8:30 a.m.—Worship service with Holy Communion
at the Retreat Center followed by Coffee Fellowship
• 10:00 a.m. Coffee Fellowship at St. Olaf
• 11:00 a.m. in Sanctuary, and on Facebook and
Radio (KDLR 1240AM & 99.7FM)

